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Solicitation for an hnpact Evaluation of 
Operation Weed and Seed 

The National Institute of Justice (NU) is soliciting proposals 
for the conduct of an impact evaluation of eight Weed and 
Seed programs. 

This document includes: 

• Weed and Seed overview. 

• Solicitation request. 

• Application requirements. 

8. Application forms. 

Weed and Seed overview 
The purpose of Opemtion Weed and Seed, a V. S. Department 
of Justice initiative launched in 1992, is to demonstrate an 
innovative, comprehensive, and integrated multi agency ap
proach to law enforcement and community revitalization for 
preventing; controlling; and reducing violent crime, drug 
abuse, and gang activity in targeted high-crime neighborhoods 
across the country. Weed and Seed demonstration progmms 
range in geographic size from several neighborhood blocks to 
15 square miles. The Weed and Seed approach involves a 
two-pronged strategy. First, law enforcement agencies and 
prosecutors cooperate in "weeding out" criminals who par
ticipate in violent crime and drug abuse and attempt to pre
vent their return to the targeted area. Second, "seeding" 
brings to the area a broad array of human services encom
passing prevention, intervention, treatment, and neighbor
hood revitalization. In addition, a community-oriented 
policing component may act as a bridge between weeding 
and seeding strategies, as officers obtain :nformation from 
area residents that is helpful to weeding efforts while at the 
same time aiding residents in obtaining information about 
community revitalization and seeding resources. 

.ctive participation by the local V.S. Attorney over each 
Weed and Seed site is considered vital for achieving the 
necessary coordination of Federal, State, and local law 

enforcement agencies; making maximum use of Federal law 
in weeding strategies; and helping mobilize resources for 
seeding programs from a broad array of Federal agencies. 
Local V.S. Attorneys are expected to be at the center of plan
ning and organizing Weed and Seed representative-steering 
committees and task forces. 

The Operation Weed and Seed initiative is administered by 
the Executive Office of Weed and Seed (EOWS) and the 
Bureau of Justice Assistance (BJA). To date, 36 Weed and 
Seed sites have received funding from the Department of 
Justice. 

Pertinent evaluations; ... ~: Weed and Seed 
Several studies of Weed and Seed are cUlTently being con
ducted. However, two studies are most pertinent to this so
licitation for impact evaluation proposals. 

The first study was awarded by NU, in September 1992, to 
the Institute for Social Analysis (ISA). ISA collaborated with 
the Police Foundation and the American Prosecutors Re
search Institute in conducting a process evaluation of the 
first 19 BJA-supported Weed and Seed demonstration sites. 

The 18-month national evaluation "process study" was de
signed to document and analyze program activities, from the 
initial stage of organizing a steering committee through plan
ning, development, and implementation of Weed and Seed 
strategies. The study describes the unique characteristics of 
the approaches taken by demonstration sites and compares 
these approaches as variants of a model. Finally, the study 
analyzes the costs and value of Weed and Seed projects and 
their elements. 

Evaluation information was gathered via site visits involving 
interviews with key staff, task force members, and commu
nity representatives; observations of the target areas; and the 
collection and compilation of documents and materials ob-
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tained from each site, BJA, and EOWS. Because the na
tional evaluation received funding after the Weed and Seed 
sites were actually implemented, some site infonnation was 
collected historically. 

The second study also was awarded by NU, in September 
1994, to ISA. ISA is collaborating with the Police Founda
tion to collect baseline/process data for eight sites (and 
eight comparison sites) that will participate in the impact 
evaluation that results from this solicitation. Two of these 
sites participated in the process evaluation mentioned 
above. As a condition of this award, ISA has agreed to tum 
over all pertinent baseline infonnation to the winner of this 
competition. 

Selection of the eight study sites was influenced by another 
program called the National Perfonnance Review Labora
tory (NPRL). The National Perfonnance Review Laboratory 
was created as part of Vice President Gore's Reinventing 
Government initiative. The Weed and Seed NPRL is one of 
several NPRL labs being conducted in the U.S. Deprut
ment of Justice. NPRL will build on Weed and Seed efforts 
by enhancing Federal support for comprehensive commu
nity strategies through the collaboration of the U.S. Deprut
ments of Justice, Housing and Urban Development, Labor, 
Agriculture, Health and Human Services, and the Small 
Business Administration. Through the NPRL, a coordi
nated and expedited process for obtaining Federal funds 
will be developed. 

An organization will provide training and technical assis
tance to NPRL sites in implementing the following NPRL 
objectives: 

• Identify obstacles and possible solutions that local com
munities encounter in using Federal resources to design and 
implement integrated neighborhood-based comprehensive 
strategies with a variety of component support programs. 

• Assist neighborhoods to map the flow of Federal resources 
into the community; design, fund, and evaluate the programs 
they select to implement; refine and enhance their Weed and 
Seed strategy by emphasizing community policing and !Social 
service delivery. 

• Provide guidance I)n the use of Federal funds through a 
Federal Resource Assistance Center. Assist sites to leverage 
State, local, and private resources. Design and implement 
flexible Federal funding approaches that use multi agency re
views of community strategies and single applications for 
multiple Federal resources combined in a single award. 
Assist an Empowennent Board in simplifying the use of 
Federal funds by local communities. 
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• Desig~. :md implement an evaluation of the project results • 
obtained by the communities. 

A number of Weed and Seed sites were given NPRL funds, 
as well as Weed and Seed funds, as identified below. 
A comparison between NPRL and non-NPRL funded sites is 
required as part of this impact evaluation. 

Sites were selected for study based on the following 
distribution: 

• Two existing Weed and Seed sites with continuation funding 
(one NPRL funded and one non-NPRL funded). 

• Four newly funded Weed and Seed sites (two NPRL funded 
and two non-NPRL funded). 

• Two officially recognized bUl r.ot funded sites (one NPRL 
funded and one non-NPRL funded). 

The eight selected sites are in Hartford, Connecticut; Mana
tee/Sarasota, Florida; Shreveport, Louisiana; Las Vegas, 
Nevada; Akron, Ohio; Pittsburgh, Pemlsylvania; Salt Lake 
City, Utah; and Seattle, Washington. A quasi-experimental 
design comparing Weed and Seed sites to matched compari-
son neighborhoods within the same jurisdiction is planned. 
ISA is currently identifying and selecting these eight com
parison sites and will tum this infonnation over to the winner. 
of this competition. ... 

Solicitation request 
This solicitation requests proposals to design and implement 
a study that will support NU's objectives of detennining and 
documenting strategies that are successful in preventing; 
controlling; and reducing violent crime, drug abuse, and 
gang activity in targeted high-crime neighborhoods. 

It is our intent to measure the impact of the Weed and Seed 
strategy at eight sites (utilizing an additional eight compari
son sites in the evaluation design). Specifically, the following 
objectives should be addressed by this evaluation: 

• Detennine the extent to which the Weed and Seed strategy 
has been implemented as intended (e.g., the extent of citizen 
involvement in anti-crime/anti-drug community events). 

• Document the extent to which services have increased or 
improved under the elements of the strategy (e.g., law enforce
ment, prosecution, community PGlicing, prevention, interven
tion and treatment, and neighborhood restoration). 

• Assess whether the Weed and Seed 'itrategy changeslre
duces drug-related and violent crime in the target neighbor-
hood (i.ncluding consideration of ~het~er a.ny redu~tions co~ld. 
be attnbutable to a general reductIOn m cnme outSIde the SIte) 
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adjaeent neighborhoods. 

• Assess the extent to which e('(>nomic deveioprm'nt, 
ineluding in('reased employment opportunities, has been 
implemented, 

• Atisess ('hanges in the quality of life of target neighbor
hoods, including the increased provision of needed community 
services, edu('ation, and social improvements, as wi'll as 
pPrceptions of safety among residents and businesses, 

• Determine whetiwr the Weed and Seed strategy en('ourages 
the various cooperating agencies to work together on projects 
outside of Weed and Seed. 

A primary goal of Weed and Seed is to eliminate violent 
crime, drug trafficking, and (hug-related crime in order to 
provide a safe environment, free of crime and drug use. 
Therefore, this evaluation should also assess, to the extent 
possible at each site, the impact of Weed and Seed on publiC' 
safety by examining the extent to which offenders have heen 
removed (weeded) from the target areas. The focus would be 
on: 

• TIlt' extent to which offendPfs are prm;eeuted for their 
offens('s. e. The typ~·slcharaeteristics of sentences imposed 
(e.g., severrty). 

• 

• The portion of those senten('es actually served. 

• The conditions under which offen<iers are allowed !o return 
to the community (e.g., under intensive supervision/parole). 

Analyses involving the court handling of offenders should 
distinguish between adults and juveniles. This portion of the 
study would require the collection of data across many com
ponents of the criminal justice system such as prosecution, 
probation/parole, diversion programs, jails, and police. Diffi
culties can be anticipated in accounting for some cases (e.g., 
cases that w('re dropped by the prosecution or cases where 
the defendant was released on personal recognizance and did 
not show up /C)f court). 

Finally, comparisons across Weed and Seed programs 
should inelude a discussion of the strengths, limitations, and 
issues regarding NPHL-funded sites versus non-NPHL 
funded sites. 

Proposals should use u vadety of measures to ensure that all 
aspects of tlH~ Weed and Seed program are ('overed. 
Deliverables include, but are not limited to, written quarterly 
progress reports and a final report. 
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Attachments 

A description of the Application Requirpl11ents appears as 
Appendix A of this document. Standard Form SF-424, tIl{' 
application form is included in App<>ndix B. 

Appendix A 

Application requirements 
Cooperative research efforts involving criminal justice orga
nizations or private foundations, espeC'iully where matching 
funds are available, are encouraged. 

Eligibility criteria 

NIJ awards grants to, or enters into cooperative agreements 
with, educational institutions, nonprofit organizations, public 
agencies, individuals, and profitmaking organizations thaL 
are willing to waive their fees. Where appropriate, special 
eligibility critelia are indicated in the separate solicitations. 

How to apply 

The following procedures are required for all applications. Sub
missions must include: 

Standard Form 424 

See Appendix B for a copy of Standard FOlm SF -424., Appli
cation for Federal Assistance, plus instructions. Please fol
low the instmctions carefully and inelude all PUltS and 
pages. 

Certifications 

In addition to SF-424, reeent requirements involve certifica
tion regarding (1) lobbying: (2) debarment, suspension, and 
other responsibility maLlers; (J) dmg-free workplace require
ments: and (4) privacy. A certification form is attached to SF-
424. This f01m should be signed by the appropriate official 
and in eluded in the grant application. 

Budget narrative 

The budget nan'ative should list all planned expenditures 
and detail the salaries, materials, and cost assumptions used 
to estimate project costs. The nanative and cost estimates 
should be presented under the following standard budget 
categories: personnel, fringe benefits, travel, equipment, 
supplies, contracts, other, and indirect costs. For multiyear 
projects, applicants must inelude the full amount of NU 
funding for the entire life of the project. When appropriate, 
grant applications should include justification of consultants 
and a full explanation of daily rates for any consultants 
proposed. 
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One-page abstract 

The abstract of the full proposal should highlight the 
project's purpose, methods. activities, and when known, 
the location(s) of field research. Abstracts should not exceed 
one page. 

Program narrative 

The program nalTative is the technical portion of the pro
posal. It should consist of: 

• A clear, eoncise statement of the problem, goals and objec
tives of the project, and related que:;;tions to bf fxplored. A dis
cussion of thf rdationship of thf proposed work to the existing 
literature is expected. 

• A sl.atement of the project's anticipated contribul.ion to 
criminal justiCf policy and praetiee. It is important that appli
cantti briefly cite those particular issues and concerns of 
prfsent-day criminal justice policy that stimulatf the proposed 
line of inquiry and suggest what their own investigation would 
contributf to current knowledgf. 

• A dftailfd statement of thf propmifd rfsearch or study de
sign and analytical methodologies. The proposed data sources, 
data collection strategies, variables and issues to be examined, 
and procedures of analysis to bf employed should he dflin
eated carefully and completely. When appropriate, fxperimen
tal designs arf eneouraged because of their potential relevancf 

to policymaking and the strength of the evidem~e they can 
produce. 

• A description of thf organizational eapability of the 
potential grantee. 

• The organization and management plan to conduct the 
study. A list of major miles tonI's of events, activities, and prod
ucts and a timetable for completion indicating the time com
mitments to individual project tasks should be in eluded. All 
grant activities, including writing of the final rfport, should hI' 
completed within the duration of the award pfriod. 

The author(s) of the proposal should be clearly identified. 

Expected products 

Each project is expected to generate tangible products of 
maximum benefit to criminal justice professionals, research
ers, and policymakers. In particular NU strongly encourages 
documents that provide information of practical utility to law 
enforcement officials; prosecutors; judges; con'ections offic
ers; victims services providers; and Federal, State, county, 
and local elected officials. Applicants must concisely de
scribe the interim and final products under each objective of 
the program strategy and address each product's purpose, 
audience, and usefulness to the field. This discussion should 
identify the principal criminal justice constituency or type of 
agency for which each product is intended and describe how 
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the constituent group or agency officials would Iw expected e 
to use the product or report. 

Products may include: 

• Case ,;tudies showin~ how prohlf'ms arise, how tllfY arp 
handled, and what tlw consequt'nct's arf of spfeifie dfeisions 
madf at various levPls in the criminal jm;tic(' systfm. Case 
studies may also describt' some of thf ::;idf ffffCt::; or unin
tended con::;fqufnces of particular programs. Eaeh ('asp study 
should hI' 7,500 to 10,000 words lon~ and wrillen in a style 
that will 1)(' aceessible to policy officials and practitionfrs. The 
information should be suitable for possihh' publication hy the 
National Institute of Justice. 

• A summary of approximatdy 2,500 words highli~htin~ the 
findings of the rfsearch and the policy iSSUfS thosp findings 
will inform. The material should 1)(' written in a style that will 
be aecessible to po1iey officials and practitioners and ::;uitablf 
for possible publication as an NIJ Rest'arch in Briff. 

• A fulltfchnieal report, including a discu~sion of tht' ff
search qUfstion, review of the literature, dt'seription of projpet 
methodology, dftailpd review of projfet findin~s, and coneIll
Si(lllS and poliey reeommendations. 

• Clean copies of all automatfd data sets dt'veloped during 
the research and full documentation prepared in ae('ordanC'f A 
with the inBtruetions in the N!] Data Resources Manual. ,. 

Additional interim and final products such as articles, manu-
als, or training materials may he specified in the proposal or 
negotiated at the time of the award, as appropriate. 

Successful proposals will clearly identify the nature of the 
grant products that can reasonably be expeeted if the projeel 
is funded. In addition, a schedule of delivery dates of all 
products should be delineated. 

Copies of curriculum vitae 

The applicant's curriculum vitae should summarize educa
tion, research experience, and bibliographic information 
related to the proposed work. 

Coordination 

Applicants are expected to identify all other Federal, local, 
or private sources of support, including other NU programs, 
to which this or a closely related proposal has been or will be 
submitted. This infonnation pelmits NU to consider the joint 
funding potential and limits the possibility of inadvertent 
duplicate funding. 

Page limit • 

No page limits are enforced. However, authors of proposals 
are encouraged to keep program nalTatives to a reasonable 
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_length. Technical materials that support or supplement the 
description of the proposed research should he relegated to 
an appendix. 

Legibility 

Proposals that are miscollated, incomplete, or handwritten 
will be judged as submitted or, at NIl's discretion, will be 
retumed without a deadline extension. No additions to the 
original submission are allowed. 

Selection criteria 

After all applications f()!' a competition are received, NU will 
eonvpne a peer review panel of criminal justice professionals 
and researchers. 

Panel members read each proposal and meet to assess the 
technical merits and policy relevance of the proposed re
search. Their a..qsessment of t'ach submission is fOlwarded to 
the Director of the Institute. Panel assessments of the pro
posals, together with lht' Program Manager's assessment, are 
submitted for eonsideration by the Director, who has sole and 
final authOlity over approval and awards. 

The review normally takes 6 to 10 weeks, depending on the 
.number of applications rt'ceived. TI1I:' review process for this 

iOlicitation will be accelerated. Each applicant receives 
wrillt'n comments from the peer review panel ('oncerning the 
strengths and weaknt'sses of the proposal. These eomments 
may ineludt' suggestions for how a revised or subsequent 
applieation to NIl might be improved. 

Review criteria 
The esst'ntial question asked of eaeh applicant is, "If this 
study were successful, how would criminal justice policies or 
operations be improved?" 

Four criteria are applied in the evaluation process: 

• Impuet of the proposed projeet. 

• Feasibility of the approaeh to the issue, ineluding technical 
merit and practical considerations. 

• Originality of the approach, induding creativity of the pro
posal and capability of the research staff. 

• Ecollomy of the approach. 

Applicants bear the responsibility of demonstrating to the 
panel that the proposed study addresses the critical issues of 

•

the topic area and that the study findings could ultimately 
conlIibute to a practical application in law enforcement or 
criminal justice. Reviewers will a...,sess applicants' awareness 
of related research or studies and their ability to direct the 
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research or study toward answering questions of policy or 
improving the state of criminal justice operations. 

Technieal merit is judged by the likelihood that the study 
design will produce convincing findings. Heviewt'rs take into 
account the logic and timing of the research or study plan, 
the validity and reliability of measures proposed, the appro
priateness of statistical methods to be used, and each 
applicant's awareness of factors that might dilute the cred
ibility of the findings. 

Impact is judged by the scope of the proposed approach and 
by the utility of the proposed products. Reviewers consider 
each applicant's understanding of the process of innovation 
in the targeted criminal justice agency or selling and knowl
edge of prior uses of criminal justice research by the pro
posed criminal justice constituency. Appropriateness of 
products in terms of proposed content and format is also 
considered. 

Applicants' qualifications are evaluated both in terms of the 
depth of expedence and the relevance of that experience to 
the proposed research or study. Costs are evaluated in tel111S 
of the reasonableness of each item and the utility of the 
project to the Institute's program. 

Requirements for award recipients 

Expected products 

Each project is expected to generate tangihil:' products of 
maximum benefit to criminal justice professionals, research
ers, and policymakers. In particular. documents that provide 
information of practical utility to law enforcement officials; 
prosecutors; judges; c(m-ections officers; victims services 
providers; and Federal, State, county, and local elected offi
cials are strongly encouraged. 

As appropriate, additional interim and final products (for 
example, articles, manuals, or training materials) may be 
specified in the proposal or negotiated at the time of the 
award. See the discussion under "Application 
Requirements." 

Public release of automated data sets 

The National Institute of Justice is committed to assuring the 
public availability of research data. Each NIl award recipi
ent who collects data is required to submit a machine-read
able copy of the data ami appropriate documentation to NIl 
prior to the conclusion of the project. The data and materials 
are reviewed for completeness and are deposited by NIl in a 
public data archive. A variety of formats is acceptable; how
ever, the data and materials must conform with requirements 
detailed in Depositing Data With the Data Resources Pro-

•• 0 
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gram of the National Institute of Justice: A Handbook. A copy 
nf this handbook is sent to each project director at the time of 
the award. 

Standards of performance by recipients 

NU expects individuals and institutions receiving its support 
to work diligently and professionally toward completing a 
high-quality research or study product. Besides this general 
expectation, the Institute imposes specific requiremf'llts to 
ensure that proper financial and administrative controls are 
applied to the project. 

Finaneial and general reporting requirements are detailed in 
an Office of Justice Programs document, Financial and Ad
ministrative Guide/or Grants. This guideline manual is sent 
to recipient institutions with the award documents. Project 
directors and recipient financial administrators should pay 
partieular attention to the regulations in this document. 

Program monitoring 

Award recipients and Program Managers assume a number 
of responsibilities as part of their participation in Govern
ment-sponsored research. 

Each Program Manager and grantee is responsible for devel
oping a monit(l;:ing plan for each project. Elements of this 
plan include: 

• A statement of goals, ohjc('tives, tasks, program aetivities, 
and produ('ts. 

• A program implementation plan and budget that schedules 
program expenditures. 

• A sC'hedule of monitoring a('tivities. 

• A list of produets. 

e A summary of suhsequent program a('tivities in response to 
implementing the monitoring recommendations (for example, 
the grantee provided the draft repoli, and the hold was removed 
from grant funds). 

Communications 

Program Managers should be kept informed of research 
progress. Written progress repm1s are required on a quar
terly basis. All awards use standard quarterly reporting peri
ods (January 1 through March 31, April I through June 30, 
and so forth) regardless of the project's start date. Progress 
reports will infonn the monitor which tasks have been com
pleted and whether significant delays or departures from the 
original workplan are expected. 
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Timelines e 
Grantees are expected to complete award produ<,ts within the 
timeframes that have been agreed upon by NU and the 
grantee. The Institute recognizes thal there are legitimate 
reasons for project extensions. However, NIJ does not con-
sider the assumption of additional research projects that 
impinge upon previous time commitments as legitimate rea-
sons for delay. Projects with unreasonable delays ean be 
telminated administratively. In this situation, any funds 
remaining are withdrawn. Future applications from either the 
projeet director or the recipient institution are subject to 
strict scrutiny and may be denied support bas~d on past 
failure to meet minimum standards. 

Publications 

The Institute encourages grantees to prepare their work for 
NIJ publication. In eases where grantees disseminate their 
findings through a variety of media, such as professional 
joumals, hooks, and eonferenees, copies of sueh publications 
should be sent to the Program Manager as they become 
available, even if they appear well after a project's expira
tion. NIJ imposes no restriction on such publication other 
than the following acknowledgment and disclaimer: 

This researeh was supported by grant number 
______ from the National Institute of Justice. 
Points of view are those of the author(s) and do not necessar
ily represent the position of the U.S. Department of Justice. 

Data confidentiality and human subjects' protection 

Research that examines individual traits and experiences 
plays a vital part in expanding our knowledge about criminal 
behavior. It is essential, however, that researchers protect 
subjects from needless risk of hann or embarrassment and 
proceed with ,villing and informed eooperation. 

NU requires that investigators protect infonnation identifi
able to research participants. When infol1nation is safe
guarded, it is protected by statute from being used in legal 
proceedings. 

Applicants should file their plans to protect sensitive infor
mation as part of their proposal. Necessary safeguards are 
detailed in 28 Code of Federal Hegulations (CFR), para 22. 
A short "how-to" guideline lor developing a privacy and 
eonfidentiality plan can be obtained from NIJ program 
managers. 

[S]uch infonnation and copies thereof shall be immune from 
legal process, and shall not, without the consent of the per- • 
son furnishing such infonnation, be admitted as evidence or 
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• used for any purpose in any action, suit, or other judicial, 
legislative, or administrative proeeedings. (42 United States 
Code B789g) 

In addition, I.he Department of Justice has adopted Human 
Subjeets polieies similar to those established by the Depatt
ment of Health and Human Services. In general, these 
policies exempt most NIl-supported researchers from Insti
tutional Review Board (IHB) review. However, the Institute 
may find in certain instances that subjects or subject matters 
are especially sensitive and lIlay require IHB review. These 
exceptions will be decided on an individual basis during 
application review. Applicants should read 28 CFR 46, para 
46.101 to determine their individual project requirements. 

Award Period. NIl limits its grants and cooperative agree
ments to a maximum period of 24 months. 

Award Amount. NU encourages applicants to develop a 
reasonable budget that will adequately cover the costs of the 
proposed project. Funding of this topic has been tentatively 
set at $425,000 for fiscal years 1995 and 1996, for a total of 
$850,000 over the course of the 2-year study. It is antici
pated that this amount will support one award. Actual fund
ing alloeations are based on the quality of proposals 

• received. 

Due Date. Ten (10) copies of fully executed proposals should 
be sent to: 

Weed and Seed Solicitation 
National Institute of Justice 
633 Indiana Avenue N.W., Hoom 874 
Washington, DC 20531 

Completed proposals must be received at the Nationallnsti
tule of Justice by the dose of business, June 30, 1995. This 
deadline will not be extended. 

Contact. Applicants are strongly encouraged to contact NU 
to discuss topic viability, data availability, or proposed con
tent before submitting proposals. To obtain specific informa
tion, prospective applicants may contae[ Laurie Bright, 
Program Manager, at 202-616-3624. 
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B. County I. State Controlled institUtion 01 HlOhItr Lu,nll1O 

C. Municipal J. Privata UnMtl'Slty 
L TYPE 01' ~"'-iCATlOH: D. Township K Indian Tribe 

o New OConlinuation o Revision E. IntersUil. L. Individual 

If ~. enter aQPfOPfiale bnerls) in boK(a): 0 
F. Intermumcipll M. Prolit OrganiutlOl1 

0 G. Spegal Oistrid N. Other (5pecity); --... 
A Incr_ Award B. o.c:r- Awlltd C. Inc:rNM Our.tion 

D. o.cr_ Ouration Othtw (splt(:ify): •• HAMI 01' I'EDEIIAl. AGENCY: 

10. CATAl.OO Of' FEO£IW. DOMESTIC I I ASSISTANU NUMIIEA: 1.1 I I U. DlICftImv£ TITLE 01' .vttLlCANT'S "ftO.IECT: 

TTT1.E: 

AREAS AI"l'ECT!D IY ",OJECT (CitHJs. coun"-s. II"''', • • re.): 

13 .... ,., ....... el') PRO IECT, 14 iOF. 

SIMI Oat. Ending Dille a. Applicant ; b. Pro,ec1 

'5. ESTlMAi"Eb FUNDlNO: 11. IS """LICATlON SUIJECT TO IIIEVlEW IY STAT! EXEcunvE OftDEIII 12:172 'IIIOCESS' 

Ie Federal S .00 •• YES THIS PREAJ:lPLICATlONIAPPLICATlON WAS MADE AVAILABLE TO THE 
STAn:; EXECUTlVE ORDER 12372 PROCESS FOR REVIEW ON 

b ~icanl I .00 
DATE 

c. Stale I .00 
b NO. 0 PROGRAM IS NOT COVERED BY E.O. 12372 

d LDCIII I .00 
0 OR PROGRAM HAS NOT BEEN SELECTED BY STATE FOR REVIEW 

• Other I .00 

I. Progr.m IncomIi I .00 17. II THE API'LJCAHT DfUHQUENT ON MY I'EDOA&. ~ 

g TOTAl. I .DD 
o Ves H "VIS.. anadlllf'l ~Iicn ONo 

1L TO 'tHE lEST CIt" MY KNOWU!DQE AND 1W9. AU. DATA IN THIS .vttLICATJOH,"LVfi'UCA1'IOH AM TRUE AHO COMECT. THE DOCUMENT HAS tEEN DULY 

'''IIIIIZ!D IY THI! OOVPHINO 1I0O'I 0fI THI ~ AND THE Uf'I.IC:AHT WILL COMC'LY wmt TM! AlTAam) ASIVMHCH ,,'THt! ASSISTANCE 1'1 AWAIllOED 

~ Name 01 AuthoMld Re!:nlintatiwt I b. TiIM c. T8Iephone number 

d Soonlltur. of AutnorlZlod Reprnentatiwt • Oat. SIgned 

"'.1I1OU,1 l:ai11Ol'lS Not Usabilt f'orm 42" 'REV 408al 



INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE SF 424 

This is a standard form used by applicants as a required facesb.eet for preapplications and applications submitted 
for Federal assistance. It will be used by Federal ",gencies to obtain applicant certification that States which have. 
established a review and comment procedure in response to Executive Order 12372 and have selected the program 
to be included in their process, have been given an opportunity to review the applicant's submission. 

Item: Entrv: Item: Entrv: 

1. Self-explanatory. 

2. Date application submitted to Federal agency (or 
State if applicable) & applicant's control number 
(if Rpplicable). 

3. State use only (if applicable). 

4. If this application is to continue or revise an 
existing award, enter present Federal identUier 
number. Iffor a new project, leave blank. 

5. Legal name of applicant, name of primary 
organizational unit w:lich will undertake the 
assistance activity, complete address of the 
applicant, and name and telephone number of the 
person to contact on matters related to this' 
application. 

6. Enter Employer Identification Number (EIN) as 
assigned by the Internal Revenue Service. 

7. Enter the appropriate letter in the space 
provided. 

8. Check appropriate bOlt and enter appropriate 
letter(s) in the space(s) provided: 

- "New" means a new assistance award. 

- "Continuation" means an extension for an 
additional fundinglbudget period for a project 
with a projected completion date. 

- "Revision" means &ny change in the Federal 
Government's financial obligation or 
contingent liability from an existing 
obligation. 

9. Name of Federal agency from which assistance is 
being requested with this application. 

10. Use the Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance 
number and title of the program under which 
assistance is requested. 

11. Enter a brief descriptive title of the project. if 
more than one program is involved, you should 
append an explanation on a separate sheet. If 
appropriate (e.g., construction or real property 
projects), attach a map showing project location. 
For preapplications, use a separate sheet to 
provide a summary desa:iption of this project. 

12. List only the largest political entities affected 
(e.g., State, counties, cities). 

13. Self-explanatory. 

14. List the applicant's Congressional District and 
any District(s) affected by the program or project. 

IS.' Amount requested or to be contributed during 
the first funding/budget period by each 
contributor. Value of in-kind contributions 
should be included on appl'opriate lines as 
applicable. If the action will result in a dollar 
change to an existing award, indicate only the 
amount of the change. For decreases, enclose the 
amounts in pal'entheses. Ii both basic and 
supplemental amounts are included, show 
breakdown on an attached sheet. For multiple 
program funding. use totals and show breakdown 
using same categories as item 15. 

16. Applicants should contact the State Single Point • 
of Contact (SPOC)' for Federal Executive Order 
12372 to determine whether the application is 
subject to the State intergovernmental review 
process. 

17. This question applies to the applicant organi. 
zation. not the person who signs as the 
authorized representative. Categories of debt 
include delinquent audit disallowances, loans 
and taxes. 

18. To be signed by the authorized representative of 
the applicant. A copy of the governing body's 
authorization for you to sign this application as 
official representative must be on file in the 
applicant's office. (Certain Federal agencies may 
require that this authorization be submitted as 
part cfthe application.) 

• 
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BUDGET INFORMATION - Non-Construction Programs 

SECTION A - IUDGET SUMMARY 

Grant P,ogram Catatog of federal Estlm.t.~ Unobligated funds New or Revised Buclpt 
function Domestic Assistance 

or Adlvlt~ Number fade,.1 Non-Fede,.1 Federa. Non-fede,.1 Total Ca, (b) (d (d) (e) ct) (g) 

1. S S S S S 

2. 

J. 
, 

I 

4. I 
! 

5. TOTALS S S S S s I 
SECTION I-IUDGET CATEGORIES I 

OIWn' PftOO~ fUHCTIOH 011 ACTMIY Total I Obfed Class CategOlIa. (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

,. 'ersonnel S S S S S 

It. Fringe lene'lts 

C- Trave' 

tt Equipment 

•• Supplies 

-
f. Contradua' 

g. COMtrudIon 

h. Other 

L Tot •• OIred ChIIrgtll (sum of 6a - 6h) 

J. Indked Ch.rges 

-
II. TOTALS (sum 0161 and 6j) S S S S S 

-- _.- -- ---------- -- -

P,.!Cribed by DUB c.~utat A.I02 
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SEcnON C w NON·FEDERAl RESOURCES 

(41' Bl''''\lProa:aM Ibl ADDflcant lei Sblle Cd' Other Iourc8tI ' •• TOTALS 

-t. S S S S 

t. 

• i 10. 

U. 

I Ii' ... ,Al<l .... ~ , ....... III $ 5 S S 

secnoN D· FORECASTED CASH NEEDS 
-, 

1l. '.'IS Tol" lot 111 y..,. hlQualter 2ndOlHortew 1rd00000w 41110Uriw 

S § S S S 

'14. ,NMf~r=i 

. 15. TOTAL (sum of linq$ U ~nd 14) S S S S $ , 

SEmON E -BUDGET EST1MA YES OF FEDERAL FUNDS NEEDED FOR BALANCE Of THE PROJECT 

(a) Grant Program 
fUTUIf fUND6MG HIIIOOS IYHnI ! 

fbI flrat (ell.cond (d)ThJrd r.'Foutth 
, 

I 

11. S S $ S 
, 
I 

17. I 
I 

1 •. ~ 

tt. I 
20. TOTALS (sum oflinu 1&-19) $ ·s s S 

SECTION F - OTHER BUDGET· INFORMATION 
(Attuh additional Sheeh if Necessary) 

ll. DI,.ctChlrges: 121. Indirect Charges: 

n ... emarlcs 

• • SF ........ ' P~2 
PrHCIibad ..... CIrcular A·l02 

___ ~"""'--~ __ ~_ _.J-~_ ... 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE SF-424A 

GenerallnstructiolU 
• This fonn is designed so that application can be made 

for funds from one or more grant programs. In pre
paring the budget, adhere to any existing Federal 
grantor agency guidelines which prescribe how and 
whether budgeted amounts should be separately 
shown for different functions or activities within the 
program. For some programs, grantor agencies may 
require budgets to be separately shown by function or 
activity. For other programs, grantor agencies may 
require a breakdown by function or activity. Sections 
A,B,C, and D should include budget estimates for the 
whole project except when applying for assistance 
which requires Federal authoriza.tion in annual or 
other funding period increments. In the latter case, 
Sections A,B. C, and D should provide the budget for 
the flrSt budget period (usually a year) and Section E 
should present the need for Federal assistance in the 
subsequent budget periods. All a.pplications should 
contain a breakdown by the object class categories 
shown in Lines a-k of Section B. 

Section A. Budget Summary 
Lines 1-4, Columns (a) and (b) 
For applications pertaining to a single Federal grant 
program (Federal Domestic Assistance Catalog 

• 

number) and not requiring a functional or activity 
breakdown, enter on Line 1 under Colamn (a) the 
catalog program title and the catalog number in 
Column (b). 

For applications pertaining to a single program 
requiring budget amounts by multiple functions or 
activities, enter the name of each activity or function 
on each line in Column (a), and enter the catalog num
ber in Column (b). For applications pertaining to mul
tiple programs where none of the programs require a 
breakdown by function or activity, enter the catalog 
program title on each line in Column (a) and the 
respective catalog number on each line in Column (b). 

For applications pertaining to multiple programs 
where one or more programs require a breakdown by 
function or activity, prepare a separate sheet for each 
program requiring the breakdown. Additional sheet ... 
should be used when one form does not provide 
adequate space for all breakdown of data required. 
However, when more than one sheet is used, the first 
page should provide the summary totals by programs. 

Lines 1-4, Columns (e) through (g.) 
For new applications, leave Columns (c) and Cd) blank. 
For each line entry in Columns (a) and (b), enter in 
Columns (e), en. and (g) the appropriate amounts of 

• 
funds needed to support the project for the first 
funding period (usually a year). 

Linea 1-4. Column. (c) through (g.) (continued) 
For continuing grant program application.s, submit 

these forms before the end of each funding period as 
required by the grantor agency. Enter in Columns (c) 
and (d) the estimated amounts of funds which will 
remain unobligated at the end of the grant funding 
period only if the Federal grantor agency instructions 
provide for this. Otherwise, leave these columns 
blank. Enter in columns (e) and en the amounts of 
funds needed for the upcom.ing period. The amount(s) 
in Coiumn (g) should be the sum of amounts in 
Columns (e) and en. 

For supplemental gra.nts and changes to existing 
trrants, do not use Columns (c) and (d). Enter in 
Column (e) the amount of the increase or decrease of 
Federal funds and enter in Column en the amount of 
the increase or decrease of non-Federal funds. In 
Column (g) enter the new total budgeted amount 
(Feder!:'l and non-Federal) which includes the total 
previous authorized budgeted amounts plus or minus, 
as appropriate, the amounts shown in Columns (e) and 
(f). The amount(s) in Column (g) should not equal the 
sum of amounts in Columns (e) and CO. 

Line 5 - Show the totals for all columns used. 

Section B Budget Categories 
In the column headings (1) through (4), enter the titles 
of the same programs, functions, and activities shown 
on Lines 1-4, Column (a), Section A. When additional 
sheets are prepared for Section A, provide similar 
column headings on each sheet. For each program, 
function or activity, fill in the total requirements for 
funds (both Federal and non-Federal) by object class 
categories. 

Lines 6a-i - Show the totals of Lines 6a to 6h in each 
column. 

Line 6j - Show the amount of indirect cost. 

Line 6k - Enter the total of amounts on Lines 6i and 
6j. For all applications for new grants and 
continuation grants the total amount in column (5), 
Line 6k, should be the same as the total amount shown 
in Section A, Column (g), Line 5. For supplemental 
grants and changes to grants, the total amount of the 
increase or decrease as shown in Columns (1)-(4), Line 
6k should be the same as the sum of the amounts in 
Section A, Columns (e) and (1) on Line 5. 



INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE SF-424A (continued) 

Line 7 - Enter the estimated amount of income, if any, 
expected to be generated from this project. Do not add 
or subtract this amount from the total project amount. 
Show under the program naITative statement the 
nature and source of income. The estimated amount of 
program income may be considered by the federal 
grantor agency in determining the total amount of the 
grant. 

Line 14 - Enter the amOW'lt of cash from all other. 
soW'Ces needed by quarter during the first year. 

Section C. Non-Federal-Resources 

Lines 8-11- Enter amounts of non-Federal resources 
that will be used on the grant. If in-kind contributions 
are included, provide a brief explanation on a separate 
sheet. 

Column (a) - Enter the program titles identical 
to Column (a), Section A. A breakdown by 
function or activity is not necessary. 
Column (b) - Enter the contribution to be made 
by the applicant. 
Column (c) - Enter the amount of the State's 
cash and in-kind contribution if the applicant is 
not a State or State agency. Applicants which are 
a State or State agencies should leave this 
column blank. 

Line 15 - Enter the totals of amoW'lts on Lines 13 and 
14. 

Section E. Budget Estimate. of Federal F'und. 
Needed for Balance olthe Project 
Linel 16 - 19 - Enter in Column (a) the samt~ grant 
program titles shown in Column (a), Section A. A 
br~akdown by fW'lcti(ln or activity is not necessary. For 
new applications and continuation grant applications, 
enter in the proper columns amounts of Federal funds 
which will be needed to complete the program or 
project over the succeeding funding· periods (usu.ally in 
years). This section need not be completed for revisions 
(amendments, changes, or supplements) to funds for 
the current year of existing grants. 

If more than four lines are needed to list the program 
titles, submit additional schedules as necessary. 
Line 20 - Enter the total for each of the Columns (b)
(e). When additional schedules are prepared for this 
Section, annotate accordingly and show the overall 
totals on this line. 

Section F. Other Budget Information 
Column (d) - Enter the amount of cash and ina 
kind contributions to be made from all other 
sources. 
Column (e) - Enter totals of Columns (b), (c), and 
Cd). 

Line 21 - Use this space to explain amounts for. 
individual direct object-class cost categories that may 
appear to be out of the ordinary or to explain the 
details as required by the Federal grantor agency. 

Line 12 - Enter the total for each of Columns (b).{e). 
The amount in Column (e) should be equal to the 
amount on Line 5, Column <no Section A. 

Section D. Forecasted Cash Needs 

Line 13 - Enter the amOW'lt of cash needed by quarter 
from the grantor agency during the first year. 

Line 22 - Enter the type of indirect rate (provisional, 
predetermined, final or fixed) that will be in effect 
during the funding period, the estimated amount of 
the base to which the rate is applied, and the total 
indirect expense. 

Line 23 - Provide any other explanations or comments 
deemed necessary. 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS 

Applicants must provide on a separate sheet a budget narrative which will detail by budget category, the 
Federal and non-Federal lin-kind and cash) share. The grantee cash contributicn should be identified as to its 
source. i.e •• funds appropriated by a State or local government or donation from 8 private source. The nar
rative should relate the items budgeted to project activi~h"$ and should provide iii justification and explanation 
for the budgeted items including the criteria and data used to arrive at the estimates for each budget category • 

SF "24A (4·88) PIQ4t" 

• 
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OMS APPROVAl NO. 1 121~140 
EXPIRES: 1-31·96 

INSTRUCTIONS 

• 

I 

PROGRAM NARRATIVE 
Prepare the program narrative statement In accordance with the 
following instructions for all new grant programs. Requests for 
continuation or refunding and changes on an approved project 
should respond to item 5b only. Requests for supplemental assis· 
tance should respond to question 5c only. 

1. OBJECllVES AND NEED FOR THIS ASSISTANCE. 
Pinpoint any relevant physical, economic, social, financial, 
Institutional, or other problems requiring a solution. Demon
strate the need for assistance and state the principal and 
subordinate objectives of the project. Supportiru,:J documenta
tion or other testimonies from concerned interests other than the 
applicant may be used. Any relevant data based on planning 
studies should be included or footnoted. 

2. AESUL TS OR BENEFITS EXPECTED. 
Identify results and benefits to be derived. For example, when 
applying for a grant to establish a neighborhood health center 
provide a description of who will occupy the facility, how the 
facility will be used, and how the facility will benefit the general 
public. 

3. APPROACH. 
a Outline a plan of action pertaining to the scope and detail of 

how the proposed work will be accomplished for each grant 
program, function or activity, provided in the budget Cite 
factors which might accelerate or decelerate the work and 
your reason for taking this approach as opposed to others. 
Describe any unusual features oi the project such as design 
Dr technological innovations, reductions in cost or time, or 
extraordinary social and community involvement. 

b. Provide for each grant program, function or activity, quanti
tative monthly or quarterly projections of the ;:tceomplish
ments to be achieved in suc~ terms as the number of jobs 
created; the number of people served; and the number of 
patients treated. When accomplishments cannot be quanti
fied by activity or function, list them in chronological order to 

show the schedule of accomplishments and their target 
dates. 

c. Identify the kinds of data to be collected and maintained and 
discuss the criteria to be used to evaluate the results and 
successes of the project. Explain the methodology that will be 
used to determine if the needs identified and discussed are 
being met and if the results and benefits identified in item 2 
are being achieved. 

d. Ust organizations, cooperators, consultants, or other key 
individuals who will work on the projer.:t along with a short 
description of the nature of their effort or contribution. 

4. GEOGRAPhiC LOCATION. 
Give a precise location of the project or area to be served by the 
proposed project. Maps or other graphic aids may be attached. 

5. IF APPUCABLE, PROVIDE iHE FOLLOWING 
INFORMA nON: 
a. For research or demonstration assistance requests, present 

a biographical sketch of the program director with the follow
Ing information; name, address, phone number, background, 
and other qualifying experience for the project. Also, list the 
name, training and background for other key personnel 
engaged in the project. 

b. Discuss accomplishments to date and list in chronological 
order a schedule of accomplishments, progress or mile
stones anticipated with the new funding request If there have 
been signifICant changes in the project objectives, location 
approach, or time delays. explain and justify. For other 
requests for changes or amendments, explain the reason for 
the change{s). If the scope or objectives have changed or an 
extension of time is necessary, explain the circumstances 
and justify. If the total budget items have changed more than 
the prescribed limits contained in the Uniform Administrative 
Requirements for Grants and Cooperative Agreements - 28 
CFR, part 66, Common Rule (or Attachment J to OMB 
Circular A-11 0, as applicable), -explain and justify the change 
and Its effect on the project. 

c. For supplemental assistance requests, explain the reason 
for the request and justify the need for additional funding. 

i.' Put>r" reporting burden lor Ibis collection of Infonnalion is estimated to .... rage 26 hows per response. including !he tim. for -"" r insIructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of 
~ Information. Send comments regaoding this burden estimate or any other aspects of this collection of information, including suggestions for 
: reducing this burden, to the Comptroller, Office of Justice Programs, U.S. Department of Justice, 633 Indiana Avenue, NW., Washington, 
I D.C. 20531; and to the Public Use Reports Project, 112Hl140, Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs. Office of Management and 
f Budget. Washington, D.C. 20503. 

f e 
I 
f 



OMS APPROVAl. NO. 1 121-o,~ 
EXPIRES: 1131/96 

ASSURANCES • The Applicant hereby assures and certifies compliance witt; all Federal statutes, regulations, policies, guidelines and requirements, including 
OMS Circulars No. A-21 , A-110, A-122, A-128, A-B7; e.O. 12372 and UnHorm Administrative Requirements for Grants and Cooperative 
Agreements - 28 CFR, Part 66, Common Rule, that govern the application, acceptance and use of Federal funds for this federally-assisted 
project. Also the Applicant assures and certifies that 

1. ~ possesses legal authority IX) mpply for the grant; that a moIution, 
motion or similar action has b8en duly adopted or passed as an offICial 
ac1 of the appIicant's goveming body, authorizing the filing of the 
application, Including aJl understandings and assurances contained 
theroin. and t1irecting and authorizing the person identifted as the 
official representative of the applicant IX) act In connection with 1M 
application and to provide such additional Information may be re
quired. 

2. It will comply with requirements of the provisions of the Uniform 
Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisitions Act of 1970 P.L. 
91-640) which provides for fair and equitable treatment of persons 
displaced as a result of Federal and federally-usisted programs. 

3. It will comply with provisions of Federal law which limit certain political 
ac1ivities of employees of a State or local unit of govemment whose 
principal employment is in connection with an activity financed In 
whole or in part by Federal gl11l1lS. (5 USC 1501, at seq.) 

4. It will comply with the minimum wage and maximum hours provisions 
of the Federal Fair Labor Standards Act if applicable. 

5. It wm establish safeguards to prohibit employees from using their 
positIons for a purpose that is or gives the appearance of being 
motIvated by a desire for private gain for themselves or others. 
partJcularly those with whom they have family. business. or other ties. 

6. It will give the sponsoring agency or the Comptroller General. through 
any authorized representative. access to and the right to examine all 
records. books. papers. or documents related to the grant 

7. It will comply with all requirements imposed by the Federal sponsoring 
agen:'1 conceming special requirements of law. program require
ments. and other adminIStrative requirements. 

B. h will insure that the facilities under Its ownership. lease or'supervision 
which shall be utilized in the accomplishment of the project are not 
listed on the Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) list of VIOlating 
Facilities and that It will notify the Federal grantor agency of the raceipt 
of any communication from the Director of the EPA Office of Federal 
AcIivi1ies indicating that a facility to be used in the project is under 
consideration for listing by the EPA. 

9. h wm comply with the flood Insurance purchase requirements of 
Section 1 02(a) of the Flood Oisasler Protection Act of 197.3, Public Law 
93-234. B7 Stat. 975. approved December 31 , 1976. Section 102(a) 
requires. on and after March 2, 1975. the purchase of flood insurance 
in communitie!j where such Insurance is available as a condition for tile 
rsceipt of any Federal financial usistance for construction or acquisi
tion purposes for use in My area that has been identified by the 
Secretary of the Department of Housing and Urban Development as 
an area having special flood hazards. The phrase "Federal financial 
assistance" includes any form of loan, grant. guaranty, insurance 
payment. rebate. subsidy. disaster II$Sistance loan or grant. or any 
Other 'orm of tIired or indirect Federal assistm1c:e. 

10. h will assist the FElderal grantgr agency'in Its compliance with Section 

OJ? FORM <100013 CAw. , ·In) PREVIOUS EDITIONS ARE OBSOLETE. 
A'" ACHMENT TO SF .... 24 

106 of the National Historic: Preservation Act of 1956 as amended (15 
USC 470), Executive Order 11593. and the Archeological and Histori
cal Preservation Act 0' 1966 (16 USC 569a-' et seq.) by (a) consultIng 
with the State Historic Preservation OffICer on the conduc1 of invt!!sti
gations, as neces.o;r )'. to Identify properties listed in or eligible for 
Inclusion in the Natk . lSI Register of Historic Places that are subjec1 to 
adverse effects (S&fl36 CFR Part BOO.8) by the ac1ivity. and notifying 
the Foderal grantor agency of the existence of any such propertIes. 
and by (1) complying with all requirements established by the Federal 
grantor agency to avoid or mitigate adverse effects upon such proper
tiu. 

11. It will comply. and assure the compliance of all Its subgrantees and 
contraClOr5, with the eppIicable provisions of Title I of the Omnibus 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968. as amended. the JU'lenile 
Justice and D&Unquency Prevention Act. or the Victims of Crime Act. 
as appropriate; the provisions 0' the current edition of the Office of 
Justice Programs Financial and Administrative Guide lor Grants. 
M71 00.1; and all other appIicabl9 Fed9ra1laws. orders. cirQIlars. or 
regulations. 

12. It will comply with the provisions of 2B CFR applicable to grants and 
cooperative agreements including Part 18. Administrative Review 
Procedure; Part 20. Criminal Justice Information Systems; Part 22. 
Confidentiality of Identifiable Research and Statistical Information 
Part 23. Criminal Intelligence Systems Operating Policies; Part 30. 
Intergovemmental Review of Department of Justice Programs and 
Activities; Part 42. Nonc:IiscriminationiEqual Employment Opportunity 
Policies and Procedures; Part 61, Procadures for Implementing the 
National Environmental Policy Act; Part 63. Floodplain Manal.1ement 
and WeUand Protection Procedures; and Federal laws or regulations 
applicable to Federal Assistance Programs. 

13. h will comply, and all Its contractors will comply. with the non
discrimination requirements of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act 0' 1968, as amended. 42 USC 37B9(d). or VICtims of Crime 
Act (as appropriate): Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. as 
amended; Section 504 of the ReMbilitation Act of 1973. as amended; 
Subtitltt A. TItle II of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) (1990); 
TItle IX of the Education Amendments of 1972; the Age Discrimination 
Act of 1975; Department of Justice Non-Discrimination Regulations. 
28 CFR Part 42. Subparts C, 0, E, and G; and Department of Justice 
l'tIguiaticns on disability discrimination. 28 CFR Part 35 and Part 39. 

, 4. In the event a Federal or State court or Federal or State administrative 
agency makes a finding of discrimination after a due process hearing 
on the grounds of race. color, religion. national origin. sex. or disability 
against a rec:ipiant of funds. the rm:ipient will forward a copy of the 
finding to the Office tor Civil Rights. OffI08 of Justice Programs. 

15. h will provide an Equal Employment Opportunity Program if required 
to maintain one, where the application is for $500.000 or mora. 

16. h wID comply with the provisions of the Coastal Barrier Resources Act 
(P.L 97-348) dated Oc:tobor 19,1982 (16 USC 3501 fit Hq.) which 
prohlbits the expenditure 0' most new Federal funds within the units of 
the Coastal Barrier Resources System. • 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF .JUSTICE 
OFFICE OF JUSTICE P'ROGRAMS 
OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER 

CERTIFICATIONS REGARDING LOBBYING; DEBARMENT, SUSPENSION AND 
OTHER RESPONSIBILITY MAlTERS; AND DRUG-FREE WORKPLACE REQUIREMENTS 

Applicants ahouId refar to the regutations cited below to determine the certifacation to which they are required to 
mest. Applicants should also re -taw the inltfUctiorls for certification included in the regulations before comj:>leting this 
fDrm. SigMtur. of this fl)l1Tl provid .. for compliance with certification requirements under 28 CFR Part 69, "New 
Restrictions on Lobbying" lind 28 CFR Part 67, "Government-wide Dobllrrnont and Suspension (Nonprocurementl and 
Govemment-wide Requirements for Drug-Free Workplace 'Grantsl." The certifications shall be trellted u IS mlterial 
representation of tact upon which reliance will be placed when the iJ)epan:ment of Justice determines te award the 
covered transaction. grant. or cooperative agreement. 

1. LOBBYING 

As required by Soetion 1352. TIde 31 of 1M U.s. c:oct.. and 
~ted at 28 CFR Pan e8. for JMnOn& enterine into a 
grant or cooporatiw agreement over .'00.000. as dflined at 
28 CFR Part 68. the applicant c:.nHies that: 

lal No Fedefal ~ fundca have tN.n peid or wlil be 
paid. by or on behalf of 1M undenigned. to My ..-.on for In
fluencing or .n~ting to infIuance an officer or employee of 
any agency. a Member of Congteq. an officlr or ernpioyeo of 
Congrau. or an empIo.,.. of a Member of CongrHl In c0n
nection with the making of My Federal grant. the entering into 
of eny cooperative agrnment. and 1M uteneion, c:ontinu8t8on. 
renewel. amendment. or modifICation of any Fadttral grant or 
cooperative 8greement; 

IbJ If .ny fund. other thIi'I fNeql appropriated funds heve 
been p.id or will be p.eid to any ~ for infl~;lQ or at· 
tempting to influitnce an officer or employ.. of env ~ •• 
Member of Congreu. an officer or emploY" of Congress, or 
en IIn\PIOYH of a Member of Congreu in connection with INs 
Feder.' grant or cooperative Bgf""*'t. the undttnIigned IhllI 
comp+ete and submit Standard Form • Lll. "OiacIoaur. of 
Lobbying Activitia," in IICCordGlnCe with iu inatNctiona; 

leI The undeBigned IhaII require that the language of thil cer· 
tification be includecl in the awArd documents for ell INbiwerds 
at all tHm (including IWbgranu. contrllCtl under grants and 
cooperative agreemanu. lind aubcontrllC1lJ MId that 1111 sub
recipionu ahaU certify and diacloN III':COI'dingiV. 

2. DEBARMENT. SUSPENSION. AND OTHER 
RESPONSIBILITY MATTERS 
COIRECT RECIPIENT) 

As rsquifecI by bKUtive 0nIer 12648. DeOannent and 
Suapenaion. and il'nple1Mn*t at 28 CFR hrt 67. for prospec. 
tive PII~ in primay eoVMId trDnUctions. as defined at 
28 CFR Part 57. Section 157.510-

A. The~ cettIf-. that tt end Ita principM: 

cal Ale not praantty ~. euapended. prapoMd for *be,
",.nt. declllred ineligible. untancfId to a denial of Ftlderal 
banofiu: bV • State or FederaJ court. or voluntarily exclucHtd 
from cowred tlanaactions by any Federel depannwnt 
or~; 

Cb) Haw not within a ttvee \fur period prec.ding 1hia eppIica
!ion been convicted of or Mel • cMI judgment ~ ageinst 
them for commiaaion of fr&1.Id or • criminal offense in c:om.c
lion with obtaining. mempting to obtain. or performing a 

public fFedmll. State. or local) tr8I'iUCtion or contract under • 
public trM1NCtion: vloIation of FeOsrcl or Stata tnUtruat 
ata1UteI or cornrniuion of ~, tMtt. forgery. 
bribery. falsffic.tion or dntruction of NCOrda. rNIking t .... 
lIb.i.nu, or r.coiving nokm PfOPIf'tV: 

leI AN not prMIIndy Incicted for or ~ criminally or 
eMIly chIqed by. IJOWImlIMf1tIII tIntItv n:.o.rar, State. or 
Ioc:oil with commiasion of MY of 1M ott.n.u ~ In 
peragra;Jh nUb) of this ~: lind 

Idl Haw not wfttIin a tnrM"\fHr PQjocI pfK8ding INs app&tca
tion had one or men public tnnactiona Iftlderal. Statll, 01' 

IocIIII tetminat" for cauee or default; and 

B. WMre the eppIlcant • unable to cenify to any of tho 
statements In dVa c:ertlfic.-tkJn. he or Iho shall attach en 
explanation to ttIia appUcation. 

3. DRUG-FREE WORKPLACE 
(GRANTEES OTHER THAN INDMDUALSI 

AI requir.cl by the Drug..fntct Workplace Act of 1 888. and 
~1Mf at 2B CFP. Pert 67. Subpart F. for grantees. CI 
definod at 28 CAl PIIr167 Sections 87.615 and 67.1520-

A. The applicant CMtifiea that It wHl or will continw to provide 
• drug." .. wOl1q)lace by: 

lal PublishIng a natement notHy,i<~:~ 1IIIIPIo .... that the 
unlawful 1NnIlfltCtl.lN, distribution, dispensing. pollHUion. or 
use of II controlled .ubcunce is prohibited in the grantM'1 
~ lind apecIfying tho KtIonI that will be taken against 
~veel for violation of aucn prohibition: 

Cbl Elltabliahing an 0ft1'I0iI1g drug-frM awarenua program to 
bnform empk)y'" about-

111 1M ctmge,. of drug abuse In the worttpIec:e; 

e21 Tho grant .... policy of mIIintaining • drug·fnte ~; 

(3) Arty lMIiIabie drug counHiing. Nhabllimion. and employee 
IIISistance pt ...... ; end 

(41 The penIIItin that nury be iI'n:poMd upon ~ ,AI for 
drug abuse vioIationa occurring in tho ~; 

Ie) Melting tt. requimMnt that uch empIofH to be engaged 
In the perforrNl"C8 of tne grant be giwn a copy of tM nato
ment rsquirecI bV paragraph tal; 

Idl NotIfying tho empIoyM In the rrtatemont required by 
fNlfllgreph ta) that. .. II condition of employment under the 
grant, tne ernpkIyee wHl-

OJ" .. ORM 40.11. 1:1-.11 IItE"LACES OJ" I"O"MS 40.112. 40411/:1 AND 40.1/4 WHICH ARE O •• OLETE. 



(11 Abidtl by the terma of the atatemttnt: end 

121 Notify the employ. in writing of his 01' her conviction for a 
violation of a crimiMI drug IIt8tUte oc:curring in the worttplace 
no later 1Nn fMt CIIIendar days after auc:n comriction; 

leI Notifying the -veney. In writing. ~ 10 cMndat days 
after rec:eiving ~ undI1 ~aph (d1l21 from en 
ompIoyn or ottNtrwiN fllC»iving actual notice of such convic
tion. ErnpkIyers of convichtd empIo ..... must provide 1'tOtic8. 
including posi1jon title. to: ~ of Juatic:e. Office of 
Justice ProgntmS. ATTN: ContrOl Dealt. e33 Inc:Una A ___ • 
N.W •• Wuhinvton. D.C. 20531. Notice ahaII indude 1M idtIn
tlflCIItion numberC" of each affKt8d 0Rnt; 

IfI Taking one of the fO:lowing 1IC:tIona. within 30 ca6endar 
d.ya of rwcaiving notice under ~1IPh (dU21. witt! 
"'I*=t to eny empIoyoe who isle caNictad-

(1J Taking appropriatlll .,.,.anne! action ~t tuM an 
employee. up to II1d incfuding ~etion. c:onai8tent with the 
requlremenu of the ReMblliUtion Act of 1973. IllS a.,.e"dold; Of 

121 Requiring IUCh employM to ~ utiatectoriIv in e 
drug abuse assistmc:e 01' nlhabititation program appi'OWd for 
lueh PuFf)OSa by • Federal. State. or IoceI hMhtI. taw enfon:e
ment. Of 01Mr ~ ~ 

(gl Making III good flith -'fort to ~ to mI!intlIin a drug
tree wcritpIaee tnrough ~ctation of S*lIOIapha cal. (bl. 
Icl. Cdl. Cel. end !fl. 

B. The granta may inMn in the If)IICe provided bIIiow the 
liteC., fOf the performance of wont done In c:ocaWiCUol. with 
the apecifiC grant: 

Place of PeriOrt'Nlnctl IStrwt .ctdNa. city. county. abita. zi;I 
codel 

Check 0 If thenI are wOf1tplaca on fq that .,. not indentifiW ........ 
Seclion 87. 830 of the ~Ulationl provid .. that a grant .. that 
is a Slattl may eIec:t to maka OM certification in eec:h Fedfial 
fiICIII yur. A copy of whictlihouid be included with • .en ap
plic:ation 'Of Depanrrt8nt of Justice funding. States and Stete 
agenc:ieI may eIec:t to UN OJP Form 4061 n. 
Check 0 If 1M State has elected to complete OJP Form 
40451n. 

DRUG-FAEE WORKPlACE 
(GRANTEES WHO ARE INDIVIDUALS) 

All nequired by the Drug.frM Workplace Act of 1985. and 
~ at 28 CFR Pan 67. Subpan F. for grant_. es 
defined at 28 CfR fill" 87; s.ctiona 87.615 and 67.620-

A. As a condition of the grent. I cllftify that I will not .ngage 
In U\s ~ menufDCUn. diI1ribuUon. diapenling. pollIO

lion. 01' UN of CI controlled GUbaulnc:e in c:onducting IIfIY 
ec:tMty witt! the ."..,t: and 

B. If comoict8d of a crimiNI drug ott.nM rau/ting from a 
vioIadon occurring during the conduct of any grent activity. I 
wII nIP«t 1M conviction. in writing. within 10 calendar days 
of the convIcdon. to: ~ of Justice. Office of JuRce 
Progtwns. ATTN: ComroI Oak. 153~!ndi"'. Avllnl.Ml. N.W .. 
Washington. D.C. 20531. 

As the duly authonzed r8preAnutMt of the applicmtt. I hereby certify tNt the applicant will comply with the above certifications. 

,. Grantee Nama and Add ..... : 

2. ApplicatIOn Number end/Of Project Nemtt 3. Grant .. IRSlVandcr NumNr 

4. Typed Na",. and Title of Authorized ~ 

S. Signature 6. Dat~ 

1< u.s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE:1994-301·17-tt14295 

• 
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